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Sepher Yetsiat Metsryim (Exodus) 16:4

T hçmla hwhy rmayw 4
T µkl ryfmm ynnh 

T µymçhˆm µjl 

T µ[h axyw 

T wfqlw

T wmwyb µwyrbd 

T wnsna ˆ[ml 

T ytrwtb ˚lyh 

T :alµa  

T yççh µwyb hyhw 5
T wnykhw 

T waybyrça ta 

T hnçm hyhw 

T wfqlyrça l[ 

T :µwy µwy 

T ˆrhaw hçm rmayw 6
T larçy ynblkla 

T µt[dyw br[ 

T µkta ay xwh hwhy yk 

T :µyrxm ≈ram   

T µtyarw rqbw 7
T hwhy dwbkta 

T w[mçb 

T µkytnltta 

T hwhyl[ 

T hm wnjnw 

T :wnyl[ wnwlt yk  

T hçm rmayw 8
T lkal rçb 

T [bçl rqbb µjlw  

T hwhy [mçb 

T µkytnltta 

T wyl[ µnylm µtarça 

T hm wnjnw 

T µkytnlt wnyl[al 

T :hwhyl[ yk  
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T ˆrhala hçm rmayw 9
T td[lkla rma 

T larçy ynb 

T hwhy ynpl wbrq 

T [mç yk 

T :µkytnlt ta 

T ˆrha rbdk yhyw 10
T larçyynb td[lkla 

T rbdmhla wnpyw 

T hwhy dwbk hnhw 

T :ˆn[b harn  

T hçmla hwhy rbdyw 11
T :rmal 

T yt[mç 12
T tnwltta 

T larçy ynb 

T rmal µhla rbd 

T µybr[h ˆyb 

T rçb wlkat 

T µjlw[bçt rqbbw 

T µt[dyw 

T :µkyhla hwhy yna yk  

T br[b yhyw 13
T wlçh l[tw 

T hnjmhta sktw 

T rqbbw 

T lfh tbkç htyh 

T :hnjml bybs 

T lfh tbkç l[tw 14
T rbdmh ynpl[ hnhw 

T spsjm qd 

T :≈rahl[ rpkk qd 

T larçyynb waryw 15
T wrmayw 

T wyjala çya 

T awh ˆm 

T w[dy al yk 

T awhhm
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T µhla hçm rmayw 

T µjlh awh 

T µkl hwhy ˆtn rça 

T :hlkal  

T rbdh hz 16
T hwhy hwx rça 

T wnmm wfql 

T wlka ypl çya 

T tlglgl rm[ 

T µkytçpn rpsm

T wlhab rçal çya 

T :wjqt  

T larçy ynb ˆkwç[yw 17
T wfqlyw 

T :fy[mmhw hbrmh 

T rm[b wdmyw 18
T πyd[h alw 

T hbrmh 

T fy[mmhw 

T rysjh al 

T wlkaypl çya 

T :wfql  

T hçm rmayw 19
T µhla 

T wnmm rtwyla çya 

T :rqbd[ 

T hçmla w[mçalw 20
T wnmm µyçna wrtwyw 

T rqbd[ 

T µy[lwt µryw 

T çabyw

T :hçm µhl[ πxqyw  

T wta wfqlyw 21
T rqbb rqbb 

T wlka ypk çya 

T çmçh µjw 

T :smnw 
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T yççh µwyb yhyw 22
T hnçm µjl wfql 

T djal rm[h ynç 

T wabyw 

T hd[h yayçnlk

T :hçml wdygyw  

T µhla rmayw 23
T hwhy rbd rça awh 

T ˆwtbç 

T hwhyl çdqtbç  

T rjm 

T wpa wpatrça ta 

T wlçb wlçbtrça taw 

T πd[hlk taw 

T µkl wjynh 

T trmçml 

T :rqbhd[ 

T wta wjynyw 24
T rqbhd[ 

T hçm hwx rçak 

T çyabh alw 

T :wb htyhal hmrw  

T hçm rmayw 25
T µwyh whlka 

T hwhyl µwyh tbçyk 

T :hdçb whaxmt al µwyh  

T µymy tçç 26
T whfqlt 

T y[ybçh µwybw 

T tbç 

T :wbhyhy al 

PERTAINING TO CLARIFIED AND UNCLARIFIED THOUGHTS
HOW ONE DEVELOPS OBSCURE THOUGHTS OR TRANSPARENT REVELATIONS

And Yahh/The Illuminated Ones impart    yhyw 27
through acts of perfection/completion, in the Day of Sevens, being acts of fulfillment. y[ybçh µwyb 

A group went out, apart from The Consciousness,  µ[hˆm waxy 

to gather/compile/glean, fqll 

and they did not find/discern/come to revelation. :waxm alw 
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The Name of Yahh denotes the compound Illuminations of one’s sides. Commonly used in the
term, halleluYahh, the double Hhúwa at the end of the Name—Yahh, includes the illuminations of
Bayinah and Chakmah, through whose sides all revelations come forth into the Body of Consciousness.
Tehillah/Psalm 148 provides a list of all levels and Bodies of Illumination grouped within the Name of
Yahh. 

The Illuminations are conveyed through acts—the deeds of perfection through which one comes
to comprehend fully the intent of the Thought and why the Thought is perfect. Until one sees the
thought extended as a deed, they do not know the structure of the thought nor unto which they submit
themselves to carry/accept a thought into their body of consciousness. The Thoughts of the Most High
are perfect—complete and sound, without harm or violation of the Collective Consciousness. Any
thought that harms another or violates the Unified Consciousness is of Belial and is in opposition to the
Life of a Name. 

The Teúwrah/Torah conveys in these lines that when one departs from the Collective
Consciousness of Words and Deeds of Yahh, they make entreaties with thoughts to satisfy their mind
and members, yet clarity or revelation is missing for the structure of the thought accepted is not tested.

The Úwah/w at the end of a group of letters, i.e. waxy, or at the head of a group of Letters,
denotes a group, as well as the conjunction, “and,” to group ideas and words together.  The Mayim pre-
fix, µ[hˆm, denotes to depart from; hence, a group goes out from the Collective Consciousness. A
group signifies more than one; thereby in these lines, the group, being more than One, are those that
exceed Unity, going beyond, or out from the Collective. Such pertains to a group of members within us:
such as the nerves and the eyes, which constitute a group that goes out from the wholeness of the mind
in search of its own passion/position apart from the Collective, i.e. RAúwaben/Reuben and
Qerach/Korah [CHP/Numbers 16]. Rather than finding Understanding and Wisdom, the diversion from the
Collective leads unto deeds of darkness, verses deeds of Illumination. By the fruit of the thought we
come to know the structure of the Thoughts, if they are poisonous or sweet. Even as by the fruit of the
mortal body, we come to see the imperfect thoughts upon which it is founded, or by the fruit of the Tree
of Life, we come to enter into the perfect Thoughts of the Most High. 

And the Unified of YahúWah, AL Mashayh/Moses, considers.  hçmla hwhy rmayw 28
A testimony/an evidence is brought about from your entreaties  µtnam hnad[ 

to observe the Orders/arranged thoughts enacted unto fulfillment (of my hand),  ytwxm rmçl 

which are grouped in the Teachings of Deeds/My Law/Teúwrah.  : ytrwtw 

The Midrash Bayit HhaSham renders hçmla as ALMashayh instead of unto Moses.
AL Mashayh/Moses is the Collective Name of Wisdom, that carries the Thoughts of all that is

given, or imparted through Chakmah. In saying that AL Mashayh considers, conveys that Thoughts are
considered, or studied according to Wisdom, which pertains to the parts of a Thought or a Deed.
Through considerations, one finds a testimony, or the evidence that comes from their entreaties, or
requests, or searches of the Words of Life. There is a testimony to all of the Sayings of Illumination,
which are the deeds, and verifications of Values/Numbers that are within the Thoughts. As one consid-
ers, or meditates upon any Teúwrah Thought, they are lead to the testimony and evidence only as they
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seek to perform, or observe, the Thoughts unto its fulfillment. However, if the hand is slack, or cuts
short the Thought, then one does not come to the clarity of the Testimony. All of the Thoughts of AL
Mashayh are grouped together in The Teúwrah/Torah, which is the sum of The Teachings of Deeds. 

Become illuminated war 29
as Yahúwah (The Collective) gives/appoints for your branches (members) µkl ˆtn hwhyyk 

the Shavbeth—the House of Seven Extended, the Lammad-Yeúwd dwelling state, tbçh 

pertaining to—in accordance to one’s becoming. awh ˆkl[

The Unified give, measure out, a portion for your branches,  mkl ntn  

through the unification of all parts in the Day of the Sixes—through deeds joyfully fulfilled, yççh µwyb 

bread/a portion of days, which spans many acts of ALhhim.  µymwy µjl 

The pulsating Breath/ayish (man) resides/unified  çya wbç

being undergirded, upheld and supported of the Unified. wytjt  

The pulsating Breath does not go out from a unified place (a collective state) wmqmm çya axyla 

through performing acts of perfection, being in the Day of Sevens/acts of fulfillment. : y[ybçh µwyb  

Through the unification of our members, that are engaged in the servitude of the Unified
Consciousness, we are able to receive the daily measure of Illumination.  As a tree, that has opened its
branches to produce fruit, we are able to receive the daily portions of Bayinah and Chakmah.  The
measure given each day is our daily bread.

The Shavbet/Sabbath is a gift. Within the shavbeth is the Bread that is set upon the
Table/Shulchan Paniym, a measure that is allotted for each day. Those who are given the shavbeth are
alone able to enter into the gates on the seventh day, for how can one enter the Shavbeth, unless it is
given to them? How can one enter into a house, unless the Master of the House opens to them the door,
or a gate unto a state? As the Teúwrah states, the Shavbeth is the result of performing the command-
ments as a gift, and thus cannot be earned as a deed in itself. As one stretches forth their hands to per-
form/to fulfill the intent of the Words of YahúWah, their hand reaches unto the seventh day. When your
hand reaches to the seventh day, you will receive the shavbeth, and the gift will be cherished/kept/hon-
ored without compromise.

The term, ayish/çya, commonly rendered as man, is understood to refer to the state of the pul-
sating Breath, that takes up a residence according to its level of Intelligence and Knowledge. Every
Breath is pulsating within a body; both humankind and the animals, which are the bahamah. When the
gate of the Shavbeth is opened to the pulsating Breath, it moves through the passageways unto the
House of Sevens that is built by the Lauwi/Levites, for it is ALMashayh, unto whom the House is given
to be built for all of YishARAL, even as all things are formed through the Hand of Wisdom according
to the Mouth of Understanding [SYM/Exodus  25:8-9; 40:1-2; Mishle/Prov 8:8-36; 9:1-6]. 

Having arranged your branches of six pairs, you are supported to remain in the house in which
you abide collectively with all of YishARAL. The spirit of the Collective Mind binds our members
together, and as pairs, being of agreeable Thoughts and Deeds, we are positioned in oneness with
Bayinah and Chakmah to receive of the frequencies of Their Illuminations. As a result, you shall abide
in the Houses of YishARAL, and from this Body of Consciousness, you shall not depart. The later
statement is one of the precious promises of YahúWah. Often rendered, that one will not depart from
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their house on the shavbeth, which then expands into how far one may travel on the shavbeth, etc., the
intent of these Words pertains to abiding within the houses of the Collective Consciousness, whereby
the gift of the shavbeth is never violated or profaned. 

A group of The Consciousness rests together   µ[h wtbçyw 30
through the acts of perfection—in the Day of Sevens. :y[bçh µwyb

The seventh day is rendered as The Day of Sevens. The plurality of seven denotes all acts of
perfection—being the acts of fulfillment. The seventh day is in reference to the House of Laúwi and the
Lammad-Yeúwd Ring, of whose Sayings, the seventh day is Numbered and distinguished for all of
YishARAL, to be cherished/kept, a sustained state of fulfillment.

T larçytyb warqyw 31
T ˆm wmçta 

T dg [rzk awhw 

T ˆbl 

T wm[fw 

T :çbdb tjypxk 

T hçm rmayw 32
T rbdh hz 

T hwhy hwx rça 

T wnmm rm[h alm 

T trmçml 

T µkytrdl 

T wary ˆ[ml 

T µjlhta 

T µkta ytlkah rça 

T rbdmb 

T µkta yay xwhb 

T :µyrxm ≈ram  

The one of maShayh thinks/contemplates of ALAharúwan: ˆrhala hçm rmayw 33
Acquire a unified basket of thorns tja tnxnx jq 

and set there the Illuminated Name hmçˆtw 

make full the omar of man ˆm rm[halm 

and deposit the sum collected wta jnhw 

to the faces/expressions of YahuWah hwhy ynpl 

to be drawn out for keeping trmçml 

for the generations of your collective branches. :µkytrdl 

One of maShayh thinks/says of ALAharúwan—the inner harmony contemplates unto the Name of
ALAharúwan—unto the seed construct/AL, an organization of Enlightenment/Aharúwan. In this manner
all within the body reveals all things unto the mind which is the fulfillment of its state. Acquire a unified
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woven basket of thorns and set the Illuminated Name, full of the omar of man (manna). Deposit the sum
of all collected unto the expressions/faces of YahúWah to be kept for generations—all succeeding states of
growth and residence [SYM/Ex 16:33]. The process includes the setting of one’s Name in the mind amongst
a basket of thorns—interlaced thoughts from one’s associated branches of maShayh. The Name is set in
the mind as it makes the ascent upon the pole of the Lammad. As one follows the instructions of
hhakuwáhnim their Name ascends upon the Rod of Aharúwan unto the crown of their head where it is set
amongst the woven branches of Unified Thoughts.  Within the woven branches are the sprouting sheaves
with seeds—the omar, conveying that one’s ascendant branches from within the SeedName have risen as a
plant and formed a head comprised of woven interlaced branches of their Unified Name. The receptacle of
tightly woven, associated thoughts of a Name, are kept for the sprouting branches of a Name to house the
Seeds of a Name that are drawn off the branches of the oylah—as they are arising. The branches weave a
basket for maShayh to be kept for all states of the generations of one’s Name. And the unified sum is
deposited, causing pleasure from each release, to the expressions of YahúWah, to be kept/maintained in an
active state for your generations—all perpetual states of growth of one’s collective branches.

T hwhy hwx rçak 34
T hçmla 

T ˆrha whjynyw 

T td[h ynpl 

T :trmçml 

T larçy ynbw 35
T ˆmhta wlka 

T hnç µy[bra 

T µabd[ 

T tbçwn ≈rala 

T wlka ˆmhta 

T µabd[ 

T :ˆ[nk ≈ra h xqla 

T rm[hw 36
T :awh hpyah tyrç[ 

Sepher Yetsiat Metsryim (Exodus) 17

T larçyynb td[lk w[syw 1
T ˆysrbdmm 

T µhy[sml 

T hwhy ypl[ 

T µydyprb wnjyw

T µym ˆyaw 
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T :µ[h ttçl  

T hçmµ[ µ[h bryw 2
T wrmayw 

T htçnw µym wnlwnt 

T hçm µhl rmayw 

T ydm[ ˆwbyrthm

T :hwhyta ˆwsnthm  

T µ[h µç amxyw 3
T µyml 

T hçml[ µ[h ˆlyw 

T rmayw 

T wntyl[h hz hml 

T µyrxmm 

T yta tymhl 

T ynqmtaw ynbtaw 

T :amxb 

T hwhyla hçm q[xyw 4
T rmal 

T hç[a hm 

T hzh µ[l 

T :ynlqsw f[m dw[ 

T hçmla hwhy rmayw 5
T µ[h ynpl rb[ 

T ˚ta jqw 

T larçy ynqzm 

T ˚fmw 

T wb tykh rça 

T rayhta 

T ˚dyb jq 

T :tklhw 

T µç ˚ynpl dm[ ynnh 6
T brjb rwxhl[ 

T rwxb tykhw 

T µym wnmm waxyw 

T µ[h htçw 

T hçm ˆk ç[yw 

T :larçy ynqz yny[l 

T µwqmh µç arqyw 7
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T hbyrmw hsm 

T larçy ynb byrl[ 

T hwhyta µtsn l[w 

T rmal 

T wnbrqb hwhy çyh 

T :ˆyaµa 

T qlm[ abyw 8
T larçyµ[ µjlyw 

T :µdyprb 

T [çwhyla hçm rmayw 9
T µyçna wnlrjb 

T qlm[b µjlh axw 

T bxn ykna rjm 

T h[bgh çarl[ 

T :ydyb µyhlah hfmw  

T [çwhy ç[yw 10
T hçm wlrma rçak 

T qlm[b µjlhl 

T rwjw ˆrha hçmw 

T :h[bgh çar wl[ 

T hyhw 11
T wdy hçm µyry rçak 

T larçy rbgw 

T wdy jyny rçakw 

T :qlm[ rbgw  

T µydbk hçm ydyw 12
T ˆbawjqyw 

T wytjt wmyçyw 

T hyl[ bçyw 

T rwjw ˆrhaw 

T wydyb wkmt 

T dja hzm 

T dja hzmw 

T hnwma wydy yhyw  

T :çmçh abd[  

T [çwhy çljyw 13
T wm[taw qlm[ta 

T :brjypl 
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T hçmla hwhy rmayw 14
T taz btk 

T rpsb ˆwrkz 

T [çwhy ynzab µyçw 

T hjma hjmyk 

T qlm[ rkzta 

T :µymçh tjtm 

T jbzm hçm ˆbyw 15
T wmç arqyw 

T :ysn hwhy 

T rmayw 16
T hy skl[ dyyk 

T qlm[b hwhyl hmjlm 

T :rd rdm 

Sepher Yetsiat Metsryim (Exodus) 18

T wrty [mçyw 1
T ˆydm ˆhk 

T hçm ˆtj 

T hçml µyhla hç[ rçalk ta 

T wm[ larçylw

T larçyta hwhy ay xwhyk 

T :µyrxmm  

T hçm ˆtj wrty jqyw 2
T hrpxta 

T hçm tça 

T :hyjwlç rja 

T hynb ynç taw 3
T djah µç rça 

T rma yk µçrg 

T ytyyh rg 

T :hyrkn ≈rab  

T djah µçw 4
T rz[yla 

T yba yhlayk 
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T yrz[b 

T ynl xyw 

T :h[rp brjm 

T hçm ˆtj wrty abyw 5
T wtçaw wynbw 

T hçmla 

T rbdmhla 

T µç hnj awhrça 

T :µyhlah rh  

T hçmla rmayw 6
T wrty ˚ntj yna 

T ˚yla ab 

T :hm[ hynb ynçw ˚tçaw 

T hçm axyw 7
T wntj tarql 

T wjtçyw 

T wlqçyw 

T wh[rlçya wlaçyw 

T µwlçl

T :hlhah wabyw  

T wntjl hçm rpsyw 8
T hwhy hç[ rçalk ta 

T µyrxmlw h[rpl 

T larçy tdwa l[ 

T halthlk ta 

T ˚rdb µtaxm rça 

T :hwhy µl xyw 

T wrty djyw 9
T hbwfhlk l[ 

T larçyl hwhy hç[rça 

T wly xh rça 

T :µyrxm dym  

T wrty rmayw 10
T hwhy ˚wrb 

T µkta ly xh rça 

T µyrxm dym 

T h[rp dymw 

T µ[hta ly xh rça
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T :µyrxmdy tjtm  

T yt[dy ht[ 11
T hwhy lwdgyk 

T µyhlahlkm 

T wdz rça rbdb yk 

T :µhyl[ 

T hçm ˆtj wrty jqyw 12
T µyjbzw hl[ 

T µyhlal 

T ˆrha abyw 

T larçy ynqz lkw 

T µjllkal 

T hçm ˆtjµ[ 

T :µyhlah ynpl  

T trjmm yhyw 13
T µ[hta fpçl 

T hçml[ µ[h dm[yw 

T :br[hd[ rqbhˆm 

T hçm ˆtj aryw 14
T µ[l hç[ awhrçalk ta 

T rmayw 

T hzh rbdhhm 

T hç[ hta rça

T µ[l 

T bçwy hta [wdm 

T ˚dbl 

T ˚yl[ bxn µ[hlkw  

T :br[d[ rqbˆm  

T wntjl hçm rmayw 15
T µ[h yla abyyk 

T :µyhla çrdl 

T rbd µhl hyhyyk 16
T yla ab 

T ytfpçw 

T wh[r ˆybw çya ˆyb 

T yt[dwhw

T µyhlah yqjta 

T :wytrwttaw  
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T wyla hçm ˆtj rmayw 17
T rbdh bwfal 

T :hç[ hta rça 

T lbt lbn 18
T htaµg 

T hzh µ[hµg 

T ˚m[ rça 

T rbdh ˚mm dbkyk 

T whç[ lkwtal

T :˚dbl  

T ylqb [mç ht[ 19
T ˚x[ya 

T ˚m[ µyhla yhyw 

T µ[l hta hyh 

T µyhlah lwm 

T hta tabhw 

T µyrbdhta 

T :µyhlahla 

T µhta htrhzhw 20
T µyqjhta 

T trwthtaw 

T µhl t[dwhw 

T hb wkly ˚rdhta 

T hç[mhtaw 

T :ˆwç[y rça 

T hzjt htaw 21
T µ[hlkm 

T lyjyçna 

T µyhla yary 

T tma yçna 

T [xb yanç 

T µhl[ tmçw 

T µypla yrç 

T twam yrç 

T µyçmj yrç 

T :trç[ yrçw  

T µ[hta wfpçw 22
T t[lkb 
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T hyhw 

T ldgh rbdhlk 

T ˚yla wayby 

T ˆfqh rbdhlkw

T µhwfpçy 

T ˚yl[m lqhw 

T :˚ta waçnw  

T hzh rbdhta µa 23
T hç[t 

T µyhla ˚wxw 

T dm[ tlkyw 

T hzh µ[hlk µgw 

T aby wmqml[

T :µwlçb 

T hçm [mçyw 24
T wntj lwql 

T ç[yw 

T :rma rça lk 

T hçm rjbyw 25
T lyjyçna 

T larçylkm 

T µyçar µta ˆtyw 

T µ[hl[ 

T µypla yrç 

T twam yrç 

T µyçmj yrç 

T :trç[ yrçw 

T µ[hta wfpçw 26
T t[lkb 

T hçqh rbdhta 

T hçmla ˆwayby 

T ˆfqh rbdhlkw 

T :µh wfwpçy  

T hçm jlçyw 27
T wntjta 

T :wxrala wl ˚lyw 
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Sepher Yetsiat Metsryim (Exodus) 19

T yçylçh çdjb 1
T larçyynb taxl 

T µyrxm ≈ram 

T hzh µwyb 

T :ynys rbdm wab  

T µydyprm w[syw 2
T ynys rbdm wabyw 

T rbdmb wnjyw 

T larçy µçˆjyw 

T :rhh dgn 

T hl[ hçmw 3
T µyhlahla 

T hwhy wyla arqyw 

T rhhˆm 

T rmal 

T rmat hk 

T bq[y tybl

T :larçy ynbl dygtw  

T µtyar µta 4
T ytyç[ rça 

T µyrxml 

T µkta açaw 

T µyrçn ypnkl[ 

T :yla µkta abaw 

T ht[w 5
T w[mçt [wmçµa 

T ylqb 

T ytyrbta µtrmçw 

T hlgs yl µtyyhw 

T µym[hlkm

T :≈rahlk ylyk 

T ylwyht µtaw 6
T µynhk tklmm 

T çwdq ywgw 

T µyrbdh hla 
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T rbdt rça 

T :larçy ynbla

T hçm abyw 7
T µ[h ynqzl arqyw 

T µhynpl µçyw 

T hlah µyrbdhlk ta 

T :hwhy whwx rça 

T µ[hlk wn[yw 8
T wdjy 

T wrmayw 

T hwhy rbdrça lk 

T hç[n 

T hçm bçyw 

T µ[h yrbdta

T :hwhyla  

T hçmla hwhy rmayw 9
T ˚yla ab ykna hnh 

T ˆn[h b[b 

T µ[h [mçy rwb[b  

T ˚m[ yrbdb 

T wnymay ˚bµgw 

T µlw[l 

T hçm dgyw 

T µ[h yrbdta 

T :hwhyla  

T hçmla hwhy rmayw 10
T µ[hla ˚l 

T µtçdqw 

T rjmw µwyh 

T :µtlmç wsbkw  

T µynkn wyhw 11
T yçylçh µwyl 

T yçlçh µwyb yk 

T hwhy dry 

T µ[hlk yny[l 

T :ynys rhl[ 

T µ[hta tlbghw 12
T bybs 
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T rmal 

T µkl wrmçh 

T rhb twl[ 

T wh xqb [gnw 

T rhb [gnhlk

T :tmwy twm  

T dy wb [gtal 13
T lqsy lwqsyk 

T hryy hrywa 

T çyaµa hmhbµa 

T hyjy al

T lbyh ˚çmb 

T :rhb wl[y hmh  

T hçm dryw 14
T rhhˆm 

T µ[hla 

T µ[hta çdqyw 

T :µtlmç wsbkyw 

T µ[hla rmayw 15
T µynkn wyh 

T µymy tçlçl 

T :hçala wçgtla 

T yhyw 16
T yçylçh µwyb 

T rqbh tyhb 

T µyqrbw tlq yhyw 

T dbk ˆn[w 

T rhhl[

T dam qzj rpç lqw 

T µ[hlk drjyw 

T :hnjmb rça  

T hçm axwyw 17
T µ[hta 

T µyhlah tarql 

T hnjmhˆm 

T wbxytyw 

T :rhh tytjtb  
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And Mount Sinai oshen/emits smoke of the Lammad Collective wlk ˆç[ ynys rhw 18
from the Faces of Ayshshur/expressions of one’s Origin descending dry rça ynpm 

the most high activations of Unity/OLyuw of YahúWah are in Fire  çab hwhy wyl[ 

and the smoke of the Collective arises wnç[ l[yw 

T ˆçbkh ˆç[k

T :dam rhhlk drjyw  

Various levels of Enlightenment of Mind are depicted as a Mountain. The Mountain of Sinai is the
levels of Enlightenment of the 15 Aúwvim/Fathers within the Mind of Neúwn whereby the elevation is
formed.  The Semek/15 is activated in the Neúwn to carry the thoughts of the Semek. As the Letters
Neúwn-Semek reside in sequence, the structure of Thoughts in Semek/15 contains within it the
Mind/14. As one comes to the Neúwn Mind they expand into the Semek of the 15 Aúwvim. As the
Semek is in the Fire of Shayin the Words of the 15 Aúwvim are in and of the Fire. 

The smoke in the Mountain denotes a spiral of thoughts entering into the Consciousness whereby
the House of Yishshakkar incorporates the Minds of the Aúwvim. 

The Faces descending affirm the readiness of the people. As one prepares themselves for emergence
[verse 15—day three] they encounter that which is descending into the consciousness of soul. What is in
the Semek/15 descends into the Mind of 14. One prepares themselves in Meneshah for their ascent.
Meneshah is the base of the mountain where the peoples are gathered to make their ascent into the
mountain.  

The Name of Ayshshur/Asher, meaning to affirm occurs frequently in the text. What is said in the
Teúwrah is an affirmation from the Origins of the Aúwvim, as words that flow to us freely from the sea
of Ayshshur, vast and broad. 

T rpçh lwq yhyw 19
T dam qzjw ˚lwh 

T rbdy hçm 

T µyhlahw 

T :lwqb wnn[y 

T hwhy dryw 20
T ynys rhl[ 

T rhh çarla 

T hçml hwhy arqyw 

T rhh çarla 

and maShayh arises. :hçm l[yw  

The ascent of maShayh is from the House of Meneshah at the base of the mountain, denoting the
foundation of Enlightenment. As all attributes gather into a bulb, so do the people gather with maShayh
at the foot of the mountain in preparations for their ascent. 
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T hçmla hwhy rmayw 21
T µ[b d[h dr 

T hwhyla wsrhyˆp 

T twarl 

T :br wnmm lpnw 

T µynhkh µgw 22
T hwhyla µyçgnh 

T wçdqty 

T :hwhy µhb ≈rpyˆp 

T hwhyla hçm rmayw 23
T tl[l µ[h lkwyal 

T ynys rhla 

T wnb htd[h htayk 

T rmal 

T rhhta lbgh 

T :wtçdqw  

T hwhy wyla rmayw 24
T dr˚l 

T hta tyl[w 

T ˚m[ ˆrhaw 

T µynhkhw 

T wsrhyla µ[hw 

T hwhyla tl[l 

T :µb≈rpyˆp 

T hçm dryw 25
T µ[hla 

T :µhla rmayw 
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Sephúwr Yetsiat Metsryim/Shemot (Exodus) 20

twrdydh trco crdm Midrash of the Ten Statements
The Ten Sayings of ALhhim are those of the Fire of Dan—utterances of the Tenth House of the

Shayin-Semek Eye. They are entitled the Ten Words (MeshnehTúwraHH/Deut 5:6-18). Each saying is a
promise of the contract made with you before entering into the olem/world. When you are called out

from the midst of former states of vanity, you are free of those oppressions and able to live as Offspring
of ALhhim. These words are not you shall not; rather, they are affirming actions of your Name in

ALhhim. As you affirm the Words of Dan you find that these sayings are true and awmen, and if there is
any violation to these words it is only because you have yet to affirm the Goodness of ALhhim in your
heart and Eyes. For example, if you struggle with committing adultery, you have yet to resolve your
conflicts of anger and putting your hand to the throat of another. Or if you have hate towards another,
it is a sign that you have yet to Honour your Father and Mother, and if you dishonour your origins and
the body that you dwell in, it is due to your need to remember the shavbeth and keep it as a consecra-
tion of dwellings. The Ten Sayings measure your temperature of Enlightenment from one to ten.  When
all is well with you and your neighbor, you abide in the bliss of Chækúwmah with the kiss of Bayinah,

and there is none to make you afraid (Ayuv/Job 11:19). 

With an opening of the Word of ALhhim µyhla rbdyw 1
you compose your vessels with strength and the Light of these Words hlah µyrbdhlk ta 

for a meditation, saying.  :rmal 

The Collective Heart of YæHúwaH is with your ALhhim Kyhla hwhy ykna 2
to verify your being brought out (ekklesia)  kytaxwh rça 

from a state of boundaries/definitions/Metsryim/Egypt  µyrxm ≈ram 

from a dwelling/house of labours/burdens.  :µydb[ tybm 

There is no restraint or absence of YæHH-YæHH—the perpetual emanations of Light hyhyal 3
towards you, for your branching: kl

the ALhhim complete, follow through µyrja µyhla 

with ascendant Faces towards you. :ynpl[ 

As the Lights of YæHH-YæHH turn toward you daily, you are encountered by their generosity to initi-
ate and follow through their actions by elevating their Faces within you, thus, keeping you above the sen-
tient world from which you are called out. There are no restraints to attain to their Faces rising within you.
The sequential movements and graces imparted to you day by day, week by week, month by month cul-
minates into changes through alignments of your expressions unto the Faces appearing to you.  You are
admonished and affirmed to reside in states of freedom as you are appointed/declared to be the generation
of the offspring of ALhhim by the Judge of Dan who speaks the 10 Sayings for your liberté. 

You will not be engaged to invalidate every detail towards your branching lsp kl hç[tal 4
with the entirety of the gifts of Light bestowed within you, as in likeness of ALhhim: hnwmtlkw 

a verification in heavens/Names, as they are activated/drawn out from above, l[mm µymçb rça 

with verification in the hosts of Light/earth in perpetual support (from below), tjtm ≈rab rçaw 
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with verification in the waters µymb rçaw

an extraction in support of states of transformations/for the earth. :≈ral tjtm  

You will not be submersed to worship/serve them  µhl hwjtçtal 5
nor be enslaved to them. µdb[t alw 

Assuredly, the Collective Heart of YæHúwaH of your ALhhim kyhla hwhy ykna yk 

—AL Qenna—the Strength who Possesses Heavens and Earth anq la 

regulates a directive order/enumerates to muster maturation, overcoming short visions ˆw[ dqp 

of the ALphah-Bayit compounds of the Fathers, tba

lifting up children/generations, µynbl[ 

elevating avenues for learning processes—thirds, µyçlçl[ 

and providing gates, insightfulness for inquiries—fourths, µy[brl[w

for changes/alterations from previous distances. :yançl  \

And to perform mercy dsj hç[w 6
to thousands, to multiply concepts of instructions µyplal 

according to my love ybhal 

and the keeping of my commandments. :ytwxm yrmçlw 

You will not bring-up, raise, to elevate within you açt al 7
the sum of the Name of YæHúwaH of your ALhhim for nought/vanity; awçl ˚yhla hwhyµçta 

Assuredly, YæHúwaH does not enlighten to acquit without consequence  hwhy hqny al yk 

the sum of dwellings which verify bearing the sum of the Unified Name wmçta açy rça ta 

for vanity—separateness :awçl 

All who accept the Name through entering into the world carry the complete patterns of the Name
within them. Your agreements to receive a body—a dwelling of the Name—in which you are tested,
comes with an accountability of consequence in bearing The Name. 

Recall—keep in mind the sum of the day of µwyta rwkz 8
the shavbeth—the Fire/Wisdom in your House tbçh

to maintain your holiness/consecration of bearing the Name. :wçdql 

The judgments of Dan in Ten Sayings are affirmations unto freedom, spoken in sequence, as two
follows one, and three follows two, etc. The state of your perfection is built upon one affirmation upon
another. The keeping of the shavbeth is affirming the sanctity of HhaSHAM/The Name within you. You
enter shavbeth to shavbeth to reside in the Queen’s chambers as you prepare a house for the sides of
Light by your mutualities—paired lambs (CHP/Numbers 28:9-10).

Mark the summations/finalization of all of the Works of ALhhim (creations) to distinguish the goal.
Keep in mind to fulfill your days to enter into the blessings of Wisdom. In entering into the Seventh
paradigm you affirm your place amongst the lambs of YæHúwaH whereby you are at peace with all
Names and their states of occupation. 
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Six days, to be happily engaged you labour/serve; db[t µymy tçç 9
and you perform every facet of your responsibilities, as you are appointed. :˚tkalmlk tyç[w 

And the Seventh Day—the activity of being complete/perfect y[ybçh µwyw 10
is entering into the House of Wisdom for the Collective of YæHúwaH hwhyl tbç 

of your ALhhim—the vibrations of the cords of Light which weave your branches.   kyhla 

You do not perform every duty or delegation;  hkalmlk hç[tal 

you, with your son/expansions and with your daughter/development states ktbwknbw hta 

your labours/servants within your house and your maid/matrix of clothes, ktmaw kdb[ 

with your confirmations of the Fire in your parts/cattle, ktmhbw 

with your ongoing progressions/sojournings krgw 

to be verified within your gates/months as they open for you enter.  :kyr[çb rça  

You focus on your Name and its place in the Collective whereby there is the joy of associations as
others perform their gifts appointed for your mutual well-being. In this mind-state you are happy in the
company of your associations, filled with the Joy of the Collective and the wonders within all Names. 

Assuredly, in being happily engaged µymytçç yk 11
YæHúwaH activates, works with you, hwhy hç[ 

the sum of the heavens/Names and the sum of the Hosts of Light/earth,  ≈rahtaw µymçhta  

the sum of the gatherings of seas, within your bodies of waters, µyhta 

and the sum of your vessel verifies what is within you, µbrçalktaw

with one who is tranquil to fulfill—enter the Seventh Day. y[ybçh µwyb jnyw 

Accordingly, there is an assurance of ascensions as YæHúwaH expands/blesses hwhy ˚rb ˆkl[ 

the Act of the Shavbeth—in the Day of Wisdom which fills your dwellings tbçh µwyta 

and distinguishes your consecrated collectiveness. :whçdqyw 

As YæHúwaH is set apart unto the Fire of the altar, and enters into all that the Fire draws out from
the offerings, so likewise, you enter into the shavbeth—the rest composure of being “holy as I am
holy.” You make your abode in the House of Seven Pillars (Mishle/Proverbs 9:1).

Honour the sum of your Founding Principle/Father kybata dbk 12
and the sum of your full extraction/Mother kmataw

that your days/activities may be long—endure, make progress kymy ˆwkray ˆ[ml 

elevations towards the Adim/Adam  hmdah l[ 

to verify YæHúwaH of your ALhhim kyhla hwhyrça 

the giving and full composite of NeúwnNeúwn for your branching. :kl ˆtn 

Through honouring the origins of the Seed in you and its nurturing, you appear as offspring of
ALhhim. All prophecies spoken over your Name do not return void (Romans 8:22; Miykeh/Micah 5:3-7).

You will not murder, slay, crush the spirit via deeds or words.  jxrt al 13

In recognition of the Father and Mother in all things, you honour the Spirit in all species. Your hand
agrees to let all that has Breath, praise YæHúwaH (Ayuv/Job 12:10). 
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You are not naive to becloud unified expressions or sayings.  πant al 

You do not succumb to fornications nor adulteries that violate and break unions, nor permit adulter-
ous strange faces to abide in your unified dwellings by mixing expressions/allegiances. You carry only
in the Faces of YæHúwaH and the mitre on your brow: Qudash/Holy to l’YæHúwaH. You are
holy/consecrated to HhaSham unto whom you cleave. In honouring the unified dwelling of your Spirit
of Lives you remain free from fetishes or fixations in concepts, forms, or languages. Your affiliations
are of perfect unity of Spirit. You confirm inwardly to live above fragmentations that undermine Unity. 

The righteousness of the Tsadúwq Kuwáhnim, who align what is gathered in the waters—for the
ALhhim of Tæyth—affirm the sanctification of the body to its origins in Yúwsphah/Joseph (the seventh to
Hakkoz, DibreHhaYamim/I Chr 24:10). You affirm you body is sanctified unto your Name, set apart on the
day your are fashioned in ALhhim. Your body is holy to YæHúwaH by the blessings of Yúwsphah—the
force to expand your SeedName.  Your Spirit of Dan breathes your Numbers into a dwelling to the hon-
our of your Name.  The sanctification of your members is by the living ALhhim in your SeedName—
through Yúwsphah, whereby your body is qudash/set apart to rise unto its full stature by the Hand of
Aparryim/Ephrayim. As your body is set unto your foundations, your rings surrounding your bones, are
joined perfectly, one upon another as a single garment, whereby there are no holes in your pockets, as
gaps between your rings, causing you to loose what is being supplied to your Name. The alignment of
your Rings/Eyes as a Single Eye is the healing of your soul. The honour of Yúwsphah is conveyed in
the bowing of your sun/father and moon/mother and stars/achim/brothers who recognize in concert that
your state of residence is qudash/set apart unto the Collective blessing—a unity of Wisdom,
Understanding, and Knowledge (SMB/Genesis 37:9). Through chastity you increase in wealth and promi-
nence in the land, maintaining the position as the ekkelsia. In aligning all of your perceptions to be one
Eye, you are able to hold the treasures of your Name and ascend as a pillar.

You do not steal, rob another of property, dignity or character.  bngt al 

Through the honour of knowing all bestowed upon you by the Fathers, your consecrated vessels, as
cups, are filled and running over whereby there is no need to put your hand on something appointed to
another. Moreso, in that you have been called out of the house of division, you know that all that you
are and have belongs not to you individually, but Collectively. You affirm by honouring the Unity of
sides of Understanding and Wisdom, that you are whole and filled with abundance. Adding to it would
be a strangeness to the complete consciousness of Light and its House. 

You do not respond with your neighbor/companion  ˚[rb hn[tal 

to give testimony to deceive/equivocate.  :rqç d[ 

Being seated in the truth there is no reason to hide nor conceal any matter. In that your Faces and
pockets are full of silver and gold, you affirm the truth from your Name and the truth in all that you
encounter. As called out of the ambiguities of the forms and perplexities of life, you live above  unclear
language used to deceive or mislead someone. With utter joy in knowing the riches in meShich/mashiy-
ach—the anointing, you affirm with clarity as one beholds and speaks through a glass Faces to Faces. 
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You will not desire/be envious dmjt al 14
of your neighbor’s interiorization nor their well being under the care of their Shepherd. k[r tyb 

You do not fantasize/lust for empowerment  dmjt al 

of the wife/body of your neighbor, k[r tça 

and their servant/trained discipline, nor their maid/matrix of support, wtmaw wdb[w 

and their fortress/securities/ox and their assigned responsibilities/donkey.  wrmjw wrwçw 

With the wholeness of your Name you affirm rça lkw 

your Neighbor and the Guidance of their Shepherd.  :k[rl

You walk in the freedom of perpetual illuminations in the House of YæHúwaH in which you seek
to dwell all your days (Tehillah/Psalm 27:4). Your mind is focused on searching out the delightfulness of
Unity and the great fields of study to be inquired into the Haikal/Temple—your eternal dwellings. 

The Hand/10 of YæHH leads you from a house of unprofitable dwellings unto states of honourable
occupations—from entanglements with the olem/world to walk with unchained feet, soaring as the free.
In all that you put your Hand of Ten unto, you do so with these Ten Words in your eyes. 

With the entire vessels the people, inner consciousness, sees µyar µ[hlkw 15
the totality of the Voices and the summations of the burning torches  µdyplhtaw tlwqhta 

and the summations of the Voice of the trumpet. rpçh lwq taw 

With summations of the Mountain of smoking firebrands ˆç[ rhhtaw 

the people see, µ[h aryw 

and they move shakingly, w[nyw 

and they stand from being afar, narrowing the dimension. :qjrm wdm[yw  

The sounds of the thunder open the ears to behold the Voices of ALhhim sounding the horns over
their offerings. With the blast of their Voices they provide understanding to rise, as smoke rings, upon
all they have given. With the illuminations of the Hills, you see the extent of what is contained in
OyinShayin whereby your consciousness is moved, shaken to dance, and to rise-up, stand closer to the
Illumination as a result.  Through the Fire in the sky from the mouths of ALhhim, you see Satan fall
like lightning. With ears open in your Names/heavens, and lightning flashing, as insights, striking
across sky to the earth, what is adverse/satan falls through understanding imparted, whereby you draw
near to the Lamb of your Name. HalleluYah.  You are given authority of ShayinOyin to trample on
snakes/tongues/sayings of the mouth and scorpions/poisonous results with the tail-stinger, and to over-
come all power of the enemy; and nothing will harm you. AyuV/Job 37:2-5.

And they say, contemplating ALmaShayh: hçmla wrmayw 16
Speak the sum of the Light with us, wnm[ hta rbd 

with a keen intent we are hearing/listening. h[mçnw 

With reconsiderations, re-thinking of all within us of ALhhim  µyhla wnm[ rbdylaw 

to turn from death; bring luster to transformation. :twmnˆp 

Through opening your ears, you approach the gates of the Lamb and turn inwardly unto the Life
therein. 
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And what is in the Lamb/maShayh says, to transfer the thoughts of their mother hçm rmayw 17
of ALHhaOoam/the Strands that comprise consciousness, to be a people; µ[hla 

AL you are to fear/reverence/to see with your eyes of ALhhim warytla 

to assure that you cross over, go beyond with proofs/miracles that formulate twsn rwb[bl yk 

the sum of your branches µkta

the ALhhim appear µyhlah ab 

with crossing over messages of understanding composed in the Light of YæHH hyht rwb[bw

to enable you to see  wtary 

the ascending Faces that reside over/above, as sources within your branches, µkynpl[ 

to instruct you, to take heed that you advance with alignments. :wafjt ytlbl  

And the people, inner consciousness stands-up  µ[h dm[yw 18
from being afar, narrowing the dimension of space between them and the Voice, qjrm 

and maShayh draws near, approaches çgn hçmw 

AL, the strands of the illumination within the cloud (body of habitation)  lpr[hla 

to verify/confirm the Name of the ALhhim :µyhlah µçrça 

T hçmla hwhy rmayw 19
T rmat hk 

T larçy ynbla 

T µtyar µta 

T µymçhˆm yk 

T :µkm[ ytrbd  

T yta ˆwç[t al 20
T πsk yhla 

T bhz yhlaw 

T :µkl wç[t al 

T hmda jbzm 21
T ylhç[t 

T wyl[ tjbzw 

T ˚ytl[ta  

T ˚ymlçtaw 

T ˚naxta

T ˚rqbtaw 

T µwqmhlkb 

T ymçta rykza rça 

T ˚yla awba 

T :˚ytkrbw 

T µynba jbzmµaw 22
T ylhç[t 

T ˆhta hnbtal 
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T tyzg 

T tpnh ˚brj yk 

T hyl[

T :hlljtw 

T hl[talw 23
T tl[mb 

T yjbzml[ 

T ˚twr[ hlgtal rça 

T :wyl[ 

Sepher Yetsiat Metsryim (Exodus) 21

T µyfpçmh hlaw 1
T :µhynpl µyçt rça 

T hnqt yk 2
T yrb[ db[ 

T db[y µynç çç 

T t[bçbw 

T :µnj yçpjl axy 

T aby wpgbµa 3
T axy wpgb 

T awh hça l[bµa 

T :wm[ wtça haxyw 

T wyndaµa 4
T hça wlˆty 

T wlhdlyw 

T twnb wa µynb 

T hydlyw hçah 

T hyndal hyht

T :wpgb axy awhw   

T db[h rmay rmaµaw 5
T yndata ytbha 

T ynbtaw ytçata 

T :yçpj axa al  
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T wynda wçyghw 6
T µyhlahla 

T tldhla wçyghw 

T hzwzmhla wa 

T wnzata wynda [xrw 

T [xrmb 

T :µl[l wdb[w  

T çya rkmyykw 7
T hmal wtbta 

T axt al 

T :µydb[h taxk 

T h[rµa 8
T hynda yny[b 

T hd[y alrça 

T hdphw 

T yrkn µ[l 

T lçmyal 

T hrkml

T :hbwdgbb  

T wnblµaw 9
T hnd[yy 

T twnbh fpçmk 

T :hlhç[y 

T trjaµa 10
T wljqy 

T hraç 

T htn[w htwsk 

T :[rgy al 

T hlaçlçµaw 11
T hl hç[y al 

T µnj haxyw 

T :πsk ˆya 

T çya hkm 12
T tmw 

T :tmwy twm 

T hd x al rçaw 13
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T µyhlahw 

T wdyl hna 

T µwqm ˚l ytmçw 

T :hmç swny rça 

T çya dzyykw 14
T wh[rl[ 

T hmr[b wgrhl 

T wnjqt yjbzm µ[m 

T :twml 

T wmaw wyba hkmw 15
T :tmwy twm 

T çya bngw 16
T wrkmw 

T wdyb axmnw 

T :tmwy twm 

T wmaw wyba llqmw 17
T :tmwy twm 

T µyçna ˆbyryykw 18
T wh[rta çyahkhw 

T πrgab wa ˆbab 

T twmy alw 

T :bkçml lpnw

T µwqyµa 19
T ≈wjb ˚lhthw 

T wtn[çml[ 

T hkmh hqnw 

T ˆty wtbç qr 

T :apry aprw  

T çya hkyykw 20
T wdb[ta 

T wtmata wa 

T fbçb 

T wdy tjt tmw 

T :µqny µqn  

T dm[y µymwy wa µwyµa ˚a 21
T µqy al 
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T :awh wpsk yk 

T µyçna wxnyykw 22
T hrh hça wpgnw 

T hydly waxyw 

T ˆwsa hyhy alw 

T çn[y çwn[

T wyl[ tyçy rçak 

T hçah l[b 

T :µyllpb ˆtnw  

T hyhy ˆwsaµaw 23
T httnw 

T :çpn tjt çpn 

T ˆy[ tjt ˆy[ 24
T ˆç tjt ˆç 

T dy tjt dy 

T :lgr tjt lgr 

T hywk tjt hywk 25
T [xp tjt [xp 

T :hrwbj tjt hrwbj 

T çya hkyykw 26
T wdb[ ˆy[ta 

T wtma ˆy[tawa 

T htjçw 

T wnjlçy yçpjl 

T :wny[ tjt  

T wdb[ ˆçµaw 27
T wtma ˆçwa 

T lypy 

T wnjlçy yçpjl 

T :wnç tjt 

T rwç jgyykw 28
T çyata 

T hçata wa 

T tmw 

T rwçh lqsy lwqs 

T wrçbta lkay alw 

T :yqn rwçh l[bw  
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T awh jgn rwç µaw 29
T µçlç lmtm 

T wyl[bb d[whw 

T wnrmçy alw 

T tymhw 

T hça wa çya

T lqsy rwçh 

T :tmwy wyl[bµgw  

T rpkµa 30
T wyl[ tçwy 

T wçpn ˆydp ˆtnw 

T :wyl[ tçwyrça lkk 

T jgy ˆbwa 31
T jgy tbwa 

T hzh fpçmk 

T :wl hç[y 

T db[µa 32
T rwçh jgy 

T hma wa 

T µylqç µyçlç πsk 

T wyndal ˆty 

T :lqsy rwçhw  

T rwb çya jtpyykw 33
T rb çya hrkyyk wa 

T wnsky alw 

T hmçlpnw 

T :rwmj wa rwç 

T µlçy rwbh l[b 34
T wyl[bl byçy πsk 

T :wlhyhy tmhw 

T çyarwç πgyykw 35
T wh[r rwçta 

T tmw 

T wrkmw 

T yjh rwçhta 

T wpskta wxjw

T :ˆwxjy tmhta µgw  
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T [dwn wa 36
T awh jgn rwç yk 

T µçlç lwmtm 

T wyl[b wnrmçy alw 

T µlçy µlç 

T rwçh tjt rwç 

T :wlhyhy tmhw  

T çyabngy yk 37
T hçwa rwç 

T wjbfw 

T wrkm wa 

T µlçy rqb hçmj 

T rwçh tjt 

T ˆax[braw 

T :hçh tjt 

Sepher Yetsiat Metsryim (Exodus) 22

T trtjmbµa 1
T bngh axmy 

T hkhw 

T tmw 

T :µymd wl ˆya 

T wyl[ çmçh hjrzµa 2
T wl µymd 

T µlçy µlç 

T wl ˆyaµa 

T :wtbngb rkmnw  

T hbngh wdyb axmt axmhµa 3
T rwçm 

T hçd[ rwmjd[ 

T µyyj 

T :µlçy µynç  

T çyar[by yk 4
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T µrkwa hdç 

T hry[bta jlçw 

T r[bw 

T rja hdçb 

T whdç bfym

T wmrk bfymw 

T :µlçy  

T ça axtyk 5
T µy xq haxmw 

T çydg lkanw 

T hmqh wa 

T hdçh wa 

T µlçy µlç 

T r[bmh 

T :hr[bhta  

T çya ˆtyyk 6
T wh[rla 

T rmçl µylkwa πsk 

T çyah tybm bngw 

T bngh axmyµa

T :µynç µlçy  

T bngh axmy alµa 7
T tybhl[b brqnw 

T µyhlahla 

T wdy jlç alµa 

T :wh[r tkalmb 

T [çprbdlkl[ 8
T rwmjl[ rwçl[ 

T hmlçl[ hçl[ 

T hdbalkl[ 

T rmay rça 

T hz awhyk 

T aby µyhlah d[ 

T µhynçrbd 

T µyhla ˆ[yçry rça 

T :wh[rl µynç µlçy 

T çya ˆtyyk 9
T wh[rla 

T hçwa rwçwa rwmj 
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T rmçl hmhblkw 

T tmw 

T rbçnwa

T hbçnwa 

T :har ˆya  

T hwhy t[bç 10
T hyht 

T µhynç ˆyb 

T wdy jlç alµa 

T wh[r tkalmb 

T wyl[b jqlw 

T :µlçy alw  

T bngy bngµaw 11
T wm[m 

T :wyl[bl µlçy 

T πrfy πrfµa 12
T d[ whaby 

T :µlçy al hprfh 

T çya laçyykw 13
T wh[r µ[m 

T rbçnw 

T tmwa 

T wm[ˆya wyl[b 

T :µlçy µlç  

T wm[ wyl[bµa 14
T µlçy al 

T awh rykçµa 

T :wrkçb ab 

T hlwtb çya htpyykw 15
T hçraal rça 

T hm[ bkçw 

T hnrhmy rhm 

T :hçal wl  

T hyba ˆamy ˆamµa 16
T wl httl 

T lqçy πsk 

T :t lwtbh rhmk 
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T hpçkm 17
T :hyjt al 

T bkçlk 18
T hmhbµ[ 

T :tmwy twm 

T µyhlal jbz 19
T µrjy 

T :wdbl hwhyl ytlb 

T hnwtal rgw 20
T wnxjlt alw 

T µtyyh µyrgyk 

T :µyrxm ≈rab 

T µwtyw hnmlalk 21
T :ˆwn[t al 

T wta hn[t hn[µa 22
T yla q[xy q[xµa yk 

T [mça [mç 

T :wtq[x 

T ypa hrjw 23
T µkta ytgrhw 

T brjb 

T twnmla µkyçn wyhw 

T :µymty µkynbw  

T hwlt πskµa 24
T ym[ta 

T ˚m[ yn[hta 

T wl hyhtal 

T hçnk 

T :˚çn wyl[ ˆwmyçtal  

T lbjt lbjµa 25
T ˚[r tmlç 

T çmçh abd[ 

T :wl wnbyçt 

T hdbl htwsk awh yk 26
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T wr[l wtlmç awh 

T bkçy hmb 

T hyhw 

T yla q[xyyk 

T yt[mçw 

T :yna ˆwnjyk  

T llqt al µyhla 27
T ˚m[b ayçnw 

T :rat al 

T ˚talm 28
T ˚[mdw 

T rjat al  

T ˚ynb rwkb 

T :ylˆtt 

T hç[tˆk 29
T ˚naxl ˚rçl 

T µymy t[bç 

T wmaµ[ hyhy 

T ynymçh µwyb 

T :ylwntt 

T çdqyçnaw 30
T yl ˆwyht 

T hprf hdçb rçbw 

T wlkat al 

T :wta ˆwklçt blkl  

Sepher Yetsiat Metsryim (Exodus) 23

T awç [mç açt al 1
T ˚dy tçtla 

T [çrµ[ 

T :smj d[ tyhl 

T t[rl µybryrja hyhtal 2
T brl[ hn[talw 
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T µybr yrja tfnl 

T :tfhl 

T ldw 3
T :wbyrb rdht al 

T [gpt yk 4
T wrmj wa ˚bya rwç 

T h[t 

T :wl wnbyçt bçh 

T hartyk 5
T ˚anç rwmj 

T waçm tjt ≈br 

T tldjw 

T wl bz[m 

T :wm[ bz[t bz[  

T hft al 6
T ˚nyba fpçm 

T :wbyrb 

T rqçrbdm 7
T qjrt 

T qyd xw yqnw 

T grhtla 

T :[çr qyd xaal yk 

T jqt al djçw 8
T djçh yk 

T µyjqp rw[y 

T :µyqyd x yrbd πlsyw 

T ≈jlt al rgw 9
T µt[dy µtaw 

T rgh çpnta 

T µtyyh µyrgyk 

T :µyrxm ≈rab  

T µynç ççw 10
T ˚xrata [rzt 

T tpsaw 

T :htawbtta 
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T t[ybçhw 11
T hnfmçt 

T htçfnw 

T ˚m[ ynyba wlkaw 

T µrtyw 

T hdçh tyj lkat 

T hç[tˆk 

T :˚tyzl ˚mrkl   

T µymy tçç 12
T ˚yç[m hç[t 

T y[ybçh µwybw 

T tbçt 

T ˚rmjw ˚rwç jwny ˆ[ml 

T çpnyw 

T :rghw ˚tmaˆb  

T lkbw 13
T µkyla ytrmarça 

T wrmçt 

T µyrja µyhla µçw 

T wrykzt al 

T :˚ypl[ [mçy al 

T µylgr çlç 14
T yl gjt 

T :hnçb 

T twxmh gjta 15
T rmçt 

T µymy t[bç 

T twxm lkat 

T ˚tywx rçak 

T d[wml 

T bybah çdj

T µyrxmm taxy wbyk 

T :µqyr ynp waryalw  

T ry xqh gjw 16
T ˚yç[m yrwkb 

T hdçb [rzt rça 

T πsah gjw 

T hnçh taxb 

T ˚psab
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T ˚yç[mta 

T :hdçhˆm  

T µym[p çlç 17
T hnçb 

T ˚rwkzlk hary 

T :hwhy ˆdah ynpla 

T jbztal 18
T ≈mjl[ 

T yjbzµd 

T ˆylyalw 

T ygjblj 

T :rqbd[ 

T tyçar 19
T ˚tmda yrwkb 

T aybt 

T ˚yhla hwhy tyb 

T ydg lçbtal 

T :wma bljb 

T hnh 20
T jlç ykna 

T ˚ynpl ˚alm 

T ˚rdb ˚rmçl 

T ˚aybhlw 

T µwqmhla 

T :ytnkh rça  

T wynpm rmçh 21
T wlqb [mçw 

T wb rmtla 

T açy al yk 

T µk[çpl 

T :wbrqb ymç yk  

T [mçt [wmçµa yk 22
T wlqb 

T tyç[w 

T rbda rça lk 

T ˚ybyata ytbyaw 

T :˚yrrxta ytrxw  
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T ykalm ˚lyyk 23
T ˚ynpl 

T ˚aybhw 

T ytjhw yrmahla 

T yn[nkhw yzrphw 

T yswbyhw ywjh

T :wytdjkhw  

T hwjtçtal 24
T µhyhlal 

T µdb[t alw 

T hç[t alw 

T µhyç[mk 

T µsrht srh yk 

T rbçt rbçw 

T :µhytbxm 

T µtdb[w 25
T µkyhla hwhy ta 

T ˚mjlta ˚rbw 

T ˚ymymtaw 

T hljm ytrshw 

T :˚brqm  

T hyht al 26
T hrq[w hlkçm 

T ˚xrab 

T ˚ymy rpsmta 

T :alma 

T ytmyata 27
T ˚ynpl jlça 

T µ[hlkta ytmhw 

T µhb abt rça 

T yttnw 

T ˚yla ˚ybyalkta

T :πr[ 

T ytjlçw 28
T ˚ynpl h[rxhta 

T ywjhta hçrgw 

T yn[nkhta 

T ytjhtaw 

T :˚ynplm 
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T wnçrga al 29
T ˚ynpm 

T tja hnçb 

T hmmç ≈rah hyhtˆp 

T ˚yl[ hbrw 

T :hdçh tyj 

T f[m f[m 30
T ˚ynpm wnçrga 

T hrpt rça d[ 

T :≈rahta tljnw 

T ˚lbgta ytçw 31
T πwsµym 

T µytçlp µyd[w 

T rhnhd[ rbdmmw 

T µkdyb ˆta yk 

T ≈rah ybçy ta 

T :˚ynpm wmtçrgw  

T trktal 32
T µhyhlalw µhl 

T :tyrb 

T ˚xrab wbçy al 33
T yl ˚ta wayfjyˆp 

T db[t yk 

T µhyhlata 

T :çqwml ˚l hyhyyk 
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